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HISTORIC RESOURCES ADVISORY BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES 

August 12, 2015 

 

Chair Jeannie McGuire called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. in the City Hall Council 
Chambers. 

Present:  Jeannie McGuire, Chair; Char Green, Vice Chair Larry Snyder, Holly Rodway, 
Dylan Oster, Youth Member;    

Absent: Donald Ross  

Staff Present:  Paul Espe, Associate Planner/ Historic Resources Advisory Board Staff Liaison 

Guests: Rick Cook, John LaMotte (Lake Oswego Planning Commission) Sydni Oster, 
Lauren (Last name unknown) 

 

INTRODUCTION OF STUDENT MEMBERS 

Sydni Oster and Lauren introduced themselves and discussed their interests.  

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

HRAB reviewed the minutes from July 8, 2015 and approved them with noted corrections. Each of the 
action items were discussed.    

CITIZEN COMMENT   John LaMotte discussed the Wizer development and preservation of architectural 
features from the Wizer building prior to demolition.   

ANNOUNCEMENTS  

• Restore Oregon Barn Workshop Shipley-Cook and others: September 26.  The recent flyer, 
prepared by Restore Oregon, was distributed.   

• Oswego Heritage Council Car and Boat Show: August 22 and 23 
 

FINAL ELECTIONS  

Char Green and Larry Snyder were elected chair and vice chair.           

NEW BUSINESS 

• Shipley-Cook Barn Workshop:  

• Preservation Incentive Grant:  Staff provided an update regarding the Preservation Incentive 
Grant.  Grants are available prior to the beginning of a project.   

• Farmers Market:  HRAB reviewed the schedule and handouts to be distributed at the market.   
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• Farmers Market Booth Design:  Side (retractable) banners and handouts were discussed.  
Provide prizes for people who get the right answers on the quiz.  For the Farmer’s Market 
Provide: 

o HRAB Member applications  
o Year built maps for sale 
o Recruitment sign and applications for new HRAB members 
o Designation application packets 
o Quiz and crossword Puzzle  
o Business Cards 
o Large Clips    

Action:  Make the designation form a “fillable PDF”      

• Real Estate Agency Outreach:  The application for the designation of historic properties was 
discussed.  

Action: Table this item until the Supreme Court decision has been rendered.     

Wizer Development:  Preservation of the mosaics, the Japanese maple and the light posts; John 
LaMotte provided details regarding the preservation of the light posts.  He requested that a 
letter he drafted be sent out by HRAB under their letterhead.  HRAB suggested changes to the 
final draft of the letter.   

Action:  Send letter that incorporates these comments under HRAB/City Letterhead to list of 
recipients provided by John LaMotte.      

• Land Divisions on Historic Landmarks:   Staff discussed land divisions on historic landmarks.  
Land divisions are allowed on most designated properties where the field data sheets only 
discuss the building.  Those properties marked in the code as “sites” cannot be divided.    

Action:  None     

• Demolition Review:  There are no building codes that regulate demolition, most of the rules are 
in the community development code.  The city is willing to consider some level of notification 
through administrative means but are not interested in amending the code and implement any 
more aggressive forms of demolition review such as waiting periods etc.     

Action:  Continue research on other jurisdictions that have implemented demolition review 
requirements.          

• Shipley-Cook Street Renaming Update:  The renaming of “Atherton Drive” to “Shipley Drive and 
Shipley Place”, can be done by the City Engineer through a ministerial action.  However, the City 
would need to notify all of the abutting property owners. Rick Cook is drafting a letter to the 
adjacent property owners discussing the proposal.    

Action: Develop a procedure and draft a notice to the property owners for the street renaming.  
Continue effort to garner community support for this effort. HRAB and others should draft a 
letter to the City requesting the street name change. Rick Cook will provide first draft of the 
letter for HRAB’s consideration shortly.       

OLD BUSINESS  

• Hazelia Agri-Cultural Heritage Trail: Chair McGuire provided a brief summary of the on-going 
work on the Heritage Trail.  Jude Graham has been assisting with research on the trail project.   
Additional outreach should be provided regarding the trail.    

• Action:  None  
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• Friends of Luscher Farm Update:  No report was provided. 

• Workers Cottage (40 Wilbur): Staff provided an e mail and letter from the Lake Oswego 
Preservation Society discussing their use of the building.  LOPS wishes to lease the entire 
building instead of part of it.  This would facilitate the public access to the building.         

Action: None    

• Survey updates:  Staff updated HRAB on the Survey Updates.      

 

ADJOURN  

The next meeting was scheduled for September 16, 2015 possibly at the Belluschi Pavilion.  Chair 
McGuire adjourned the meeting at approximately 8:30 p.m.  

Respectfully submitted,  

 

 
Paul Espe, 
Associate Planner  
The audio file of this meeting is available at: https://www.ci.oswego.or.us/boc_hrab/historic-resources-advisory-board-7 

https://www.ci.oswego.or.us/boc_hrab/historic-resources-advisory-board-7

